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ABSTRACT:
Modern distribution system including Distributed Generation (DG) requires reliable and fast islanding detection
algorithms in order to determine the grid status. In this paper, a new multi-model classification-based method is
proposed, in order to detect islanding condition for photovoltaic units. Decision tree is chosen as the classification
algorithm to classify input feature vectors. The final result is based on voting among three decision tree algorithms. First
order derivatives of electrical parameters are employed to construct feature vectors. To cover intermittent nature of
renewable sources, different generating states for PV unit are assumed. Probable events are simulated under different
system operating states to generate classification data set. The proposed method is tested on typical distribution system
including the PV unit, different loads, and synchronous generator. This study showed that this method succeeds in highly
fast islanding detection. This quick response can be used in micro-grid application as well as anti-islanding strategy.
The results revealed that the proposed voting-base algorithm could classify instances with very high accuracy which
leads to reliable operation of distributed generation units.
KEYWORDS: Data Mining, Distributed Generation, Intelligent Classification, Micro-Grid, Passive Islanding
Detection.
1. INTRODUCTION
Technological advantages, reliability issues, transmission congestion and electrical efficiency resulted in
rapid growth of distributed generation units connected to
the network [1-3]. On the other hand, climate change and
global warming, fossil fuel sources limitations and other
environmental concerns have made the renewable
sources as one of the alternatives for human energy
sources. Solar energy is one kind of renewable energy
sources with relatively high availability and low density
which can be transformed into electrical energy by
means of photovoltaic (PV) units [4-8]. PV units can be
installed with low rated power nearby customer site and
is compatible with distributed generation concept [9-11].
However, there are several challenges related to
connecting DGs into the utility network and detecting
islanding situation is the most important issue regarding
operating distributed generations [12-16].
IEEE standard defines islanding condition as "a
condition in which a portion of an area of Electric Power
System (EPS) is energized solely by one or more local
EPSs through the associated points of common coupling

(PCCs) while that portion of the area EPS is electrically
separated from the remaining area EPS [17]". Islanding
condition can create a shock danger for personnel utility.
In addition, islanding operation can damage the system
equipment and consumers in the event because of outof-phase reconnection of the network by the reclosers
due to phase difference between the island voltage and
the network [18]. Absence of grounding, uncoordinated
protection, and change in error power, frequency and
voltage control and power quality destruction are the
other problems related to islanding condition [19].
As for these subjects, IEEE standard recommended
the distributed generations to be disconnected in the
islanding condition [20]. On the other hand, islanding
operation is closely related to micro grid concept and
will provide numerous benefits such as reliability
improvement. A fast and reliable detection is an integral
part in both anti-islanding protection and islanding
operation concepts.
Several references in technical literature can be
found on islanding detection approaches [21-23].
The islanding detection methods can be broadly
29
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classified into classical and modern as shown in Fig. 1
[24], [25].

Fig. 1. Classification of the islanding detection
methods.
In communication-based approaches downstream
receives a continuous signal from utility where
distributed generations are located and whenever this
signal is not received by DG, islanding condition is
identified [26]. These methods are expensive compared
to other islanding detection methods at the present time
[27]. The local techniques do not use any
communication system to transfer data and can be
grouped into active and passive islanding detection
methods. Active approaches are based on intentionally
injecting some sort of disorders into the grid and
supervision their responses. At a time when utility is
disconnected, in the other words formed an island,
injected disruptions cause abnormal situation which is
detectible as islanding condition [28,29]. Active
methods have smaller indiscrimination zone; however,
the power quality degradation is the important concern
regarding these methods especially in the presence of
renewable distributed generations.
Furthermore, many of these techniques do not show
an acceptable performance when there are several
distributed generations within an island [30]. Many
active techniques have been proposed such as slip-mode
frequency shift [31,32], active frequency drift [33,34],

Sandia frequency shift [35,36], harmonic distortion,
voltage shift and grid impedance measurement [37,38].
Passive islanding detection technique decision making is
based on measuring the network parameters such as
frequency, voltage amplitude and phase at DG side.
These ways basically rely on identify of disorders in
measured parameters when the utility is cutoff. Passive
methods do not inject any disturbances into the system;
thus the power quality is not degraded.
Numerous works have been done and published on
the passive islanding detection methods such as
frequency change rate, voltage change rate, vector surge
relays, voltage unbalance variation, the total harmonic
distortion, and phase angle difference change rate
[39,40].
For passive islanding recognize, the data mining
approach has been used [41,42]. An intelligent-based
approach for detecting islanding in DG unit is introduced
in [43] in order to secure the detection of islanding for
any possible network topology, penetration level and
operating condition of the DG. A method for
determination of the threshold settings of islanding
relays in DG interconnections is introduced in [44],
which it uses data-mining approaches to extract the
settings information of the optimal relay from a large
data set of network parameters. A passive islanding
detection technique for grid-connected inverter-based
DG units based on statistical signal-processing
algorithm is proposed in [45]. The accuracy of this
method is acceptable; however, the delay of statistic
processing part has reduced the speed of detection
compared to other islanding detection methods. The
pattern-recognition-based method for fast detection of
power islands in a DG is studied in [46], which a
decision-tree classifier is trained to categorize the
transient generating events as “islanding” or “nonislanding". A method based on wavelet design to
determine the filter coefficients applied to passive
islanding detection of DG is presented in [47], which
automatically the classification process, machine
learning algorithms are used to develop appropriate
models.
A total comparison of Strength and weakens of
different islanding techniques are shown in Table 1 [48],
[49].

Table 1. Comparison of Islanding Detection Techniques.
Methods

Classical
Passive

Hybrid

Remote

Limmited
Long
Averege
High

Broad
Short
Low
Low

Limited
Long
High
High

None
Very short
High
Very high

limited
Variable
High
High

Power quality

Degradation

No effect

Degradation

No effect

No effect

Effect of multiple DGs

Synchronization
issues

None

Synchronization
issues

None

None

Comparable
Parameter
Non-detection zone
Detection time
Cost
Detectin reliability
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Active

Modern
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In this paper, a passive islanding detection method
based on multi-model decision tree approach is
presented. Each model is extracted from a specific set of
feature for all training instances. The final result is based
on voting between the outputs of each model. The
proposed approaches can be used in micro-grid and
mandatory islanding operation [50] and also protection
applications in anti-islanding.

Where, fni is nth feature for ith instance and ci is class
of ith instance (for non-islanding 0 and for islanding
condition 1). Each feature vector represents system
behavior after an event under a specific operating
condition. Consequently, a Feature Matrix (FM)
including m feature vectors and the corresponding Class
Vector (CV) can be defined as follows:

2. PATTERN RECOGNITION
Electrical parameters follow several detectible
patterns after islanding at the DG bus. To recognize these
patterns, we have to define appropriate features and
construct data set. Subsequently, we can train a number
of classifiers which are able to recognize islanding
patterns.
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2.1. Feature Calculation
The features map the electrical parameter values to a
space in which data mining algorithms can find specific
patterns. Generally, each grid event results in variation
of electrical parameters such as voltage, current, and
frequency. On-line local network monitoring at node end
of DG reads the information needed to build the
islanding detection data set. Sampling an electrical
signal constructs a data string x[i]. The time interval
between two samples is Δt. The first order discrete
derivative of x can be defined as:
Dx[i] 

x[i  1]  x[i]
t

(1)

The features which are used as data mining inputs are
usually a number instead of a string; thus we have to
transform them into a number. Averaging over an
appropriate time interval (T) can provide us a number
which represents the behavior of that signal over a
specific period of time:
n T

(2)

Dx (n , T )   Dx[i]
in

2.2. Data Set Construction
Sampling three-phase current and three-phase voltage
signals results in strings of data which are employed to
construct the features. In other words, each feature is a
function of previous samples of voltage and current
signals. Each Feature Vector (FV) is a point in ndimensional feature space and represents system
behavior in previous T samples. The class of each feature
vector shows islanding condition during that time
interval:
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2.3. Training and Testing
Any event in the network has a special signature on
the feature vector which can be identified via a trained
classifier. The main objective of data mining-based
islanding detection methods is to classify feature vectors
as islanding and non-islanding. The classifiers of
islanding detection are trained by tagged feature vectors
called training data set. Figs. 2 and 3 show the islanding
detection classifier training and testing process,
respectively. Training and testing feature matrix are
chosen randomly from the original data set (Fig. 2). The
classifiers are trained with Training Feature Matrix and
corresponding Training Class Vector. The trained
classifiers will be tested by Testing Feature Matrix.
Ultimately, classification accuracy will be determined
by comparing Result Class Vector and Testing Class
Vector, which is displayed in Fig. 4.
3. DECISION TREE ALGORITHM
Decision tree algorithm is employed to classify
feature vectors in this paper [51-54]. Decision tree
classifiers are easier to interpret than other classification
methods because decision tree is able to break down
complex decision making process into multi union of
simpler decisions. Generally, decision tree classifier
training is based on finding the best split at each node.
An index (frequently called information gain) is used as
a measure for quality of splitting. It indicates that how
good the node is segmented. Using a search method, the
split which gives the best information gain will be
determined. This split is chosen among all the possible
splits over all the features. Based on this segmentation,
two nodes called child nodes are created. This procedure
continues until data purity of each node reaches a
predefined threshold. A terminal node is one where no
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more splits are made and contains the purest data. Each
leaf node has a label indicating the class of majority of
its data. In spite of much time consumption at decision
tree’s training process, its classification is highly fast

because it is accomplished just by several sequential
comparisons. Fig. 5 shows a 2-class decision tree with 3
child and 5 leaf nodes.

Data Set

Feature Matrix

Class Vector

Randomly Choosing

Training Data Set

Training
Feature Matrix

Training Class
Vector

Testing Data Set

Testing
Feature Matrix

Testing Class
Vector

Classifier Training Algorithm

Trained Classifiers

Fig. 2. Training the islanding detection classifiers.
Testing Data Set
(Excluding Testing Class Vector )

Testing Feature Matrix

Trained Classifiers

Leaf
Node
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Leaf
Node
Class 1
Yes

X4>d

X2>b

Child
Node
X1>a,X2
No

Leaf
Node
Class -1
No
Leaf
Node
Class -1
Yes

Leaf
Node
Class 1
X3>c
No

Output

Result Class Vector

Fig. 3. Testing the islanding detection classifiers.
Testing Class Vector

Result Class Vector
Compare

Detection Accuracy

Fig. 4. Determining detection accuracy.
4. ISLANDING DETECTION USING DECISION
TREE ALGORITHM
Decision tree algorithm was explained in previous
section. This section describes how islanding condition
can be detected by means of this algorithm. Initially, the
features should be defined and then data set will be
constructed. Eventually, we should train and test
appropriate classifiers to detect the islanding condition.
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Child
Node

Child
Node
Yes

X1>a

No

Root Node
(Including Entire Data Set)

Fig. 5. Two class decision tree with 3 child nodes and 5
leaf nodes.
4.1. Islanding Detection Features
Choosing appropriate features is an integral part of
classification problem. Diverse electrical parameters can
be chosen for island detection; however, several
considerations should be taken into account such as
calculation effort and the required measurement devices.
Features which are selected for islanding detection in
this study are given in Table 2.
4.2. Islanding Detection Data Set
Each feature vector represents the behavior of
system after an event occurrence under a specific
operation condition. To build a comprehensive data set

Majlesi Journal of Electrical Engineering
for islanding detection classifier training, different
system operating conditions as well as probable events
should be simulated. Renewable sources power
intermittency and load variation are the main factors
which change the system operation condition. By
dividing the range of generating/consuming power
DGs/Loads into the discrete values and combining them,
different operating stated of the system can be
determined. Various events may occur in the grid and
each one has specific signature on feature vector; thus
diverse events should be simulated. Events such as
switching action, fault events, load outage, DG outage
and line outage should be simulated under
aforementioned network operation states.

Feat.
f1
f2
f3
f4
f5

f6
f7
f8

Table 2. Islanding Detection Features.
Definition Dimension
Parameter
D(P)
[MW/s]
DG active
power
[ MVAr s ]
D(Q)
DG reactive
power
[ Hz s ]
D(f)
Frequency
[ p.u. s ]
D(v)
Voltage phasor
amplitude
[ MVA p.u.  s ]
D(S/V)
Apparent
power over
voltage
D(Cosφ) [ MW MVA  s]
DG power
factor
[ rad s ]
D(θV)
Voltage phase
[ rad s ]
D(φ)
Angle between
voltage and
current
The most important feature
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4.3. Decision Making Based on Multi-Model
Decision Tree
A decision tree as shown in Fig. 4, classifies input
feature vectors by a sequential decision making process.
Each tree uses a limited number of the features and to
avoid over fitting by pruning algorithms, a number of the
node are eliminated. Normally in islanding detection
applications, number of features which a decision tree
algorithm uses to classify the data set, is less than the
total number of input data features. Since heuristic
search method finds the best split at each node of
decision tree, some data may be lost. To overcome the
addressed problem, a multi model algorithm is proposed
which is capable to classify islanding cases with higher
accuracy. In the first step, the features are sorted based
on their importance. Next, two subsets including four
members and one subset including all features are
selected. Fig. 6 illustrates feature allocation to each
model. In the proposed scheme, the decision making
process is based on voting between three decision tree
models. As shown in Fig. 6, the features should be sorted
base on their importance. Different ways can be applied
to sort the features at this stage. One approach can be as
explained below:
Step 1: Train decision tree classifier using all features.
Step 2: Determine the first feature which is split. Place
this feature at top of the list of feature which is sorted by
the feature importance.
Step 3: Omit previous feature. Train decision tree
classifier with the remaining features.
Step 4: Do steps 2 to 4 until all features are sorted.

f1st
f2nd
f3rd

Model
#2
Model
#1

f4th
f5th

f6th
f7th

The least important feature

Model
#3

f8th

Fig. 6. Allocating feature to three decision tree models.
5. SYSTEM UNDER STUDY
A single-line diagram of a 13.8 KV distribution
network is show in Fig. 7. It used to demonstrate the
proposed islanding detection method. The system under
study consists of two DG units: a conventional DG unit
connected to bus two and a set of PV units connected to

bus four. The conventional DG is a slow-response diesel
generator equipped with excitation and governor
controllers. The elements rated values for distribution
system of Fig. 7 are given in appendix. Three scenarios
for PV generation and two scenarios for system loading
are assumed to construct the classification data set.
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Table 3 summarizes PV generation states and system
loading states, respectively. Combination of PV states
and system loading result in 6 (=3×2) operating states.
Eight accidents are defined to be simulated under the
above operating states. Events are based on topology of
system and are listed in Table 4. Short circuit event
(Ev5) is cleared without any circuit breaker operation
after five ms, therefore this event should not be detected
as islanding event. All events are simulated under each
aforementioned operating state. The combination of
events and operating states result in 48 (=6×8)
simulations cases.
Table 3. PV Generation and System Loading States.
State
Description
Index
PV
Generatio
n State

Loading
State

PVH

PV Generation 100% of
its Capacity

PVM

PV Generation 100% of
its Capacity

PVL

PV Generation 100% of
its Capacity

Load H

All Loads are at 100% of
nominal value

Load L

All Loads are at 25% of
nominal value

Table 4. System Events.
Even Event Type
Event place
Eleme Islandi
t
nt
ng
Inde
status
x
Ev1 Load Outage
Bus 4
L2
-1
Ev2 Load Outage

Bus 3

L1

-1

Ev3

Bus 2

Sync.
Gen.

-1

Sync. Gen.
Outage

6. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Randomly, 80% of the total features (38 features)
are chosen for training and 20%remaining (10 features)
for testing the proposed classification algorithm. The
final results of 10 randomly chosen features for PV bus
are listed in Table 5. The results reveal that for 10 test
cases, decision tree model number 1, 2 and 3 have 80, 70
and 70 percent accuracy, respectively but voting based
multi-model decision tree has 90 percent accuracy.
Decision tree model number 1 has false result for both
short circuit events (Ev5-PVM-Load Land Ev5-PVLLoad H). Decision tree model number 2 has false result
for load outage nearby PV unit (Ev1- PVH-Load H),
short circuit event (Ev5-PVL-Load H) and main outage
(Ev7-PVL-Load H). Decision tree model number 3 has
false result for load outage nearby PV unit (Ev1- PVHLoad H), short circuit event (Ev5-PVL-Load H) and
main outage (Ev7-PVL-Load L). Voting based multi
model decision tree has just one misclassification case
where all models have false result (Ev5-PVL-Load H).
Generally, cases which are related to load outage nearby
PV bus (Ev1-PVM-Load L, Ev1- PVH-Load H) and
short circuit events (Ev5-PVM-Load L, Ev5-PVL-Load
H) have severe effect on the electrical parameters which
is similar to islanding condition and consequently in
these cases probability of false islanding trip increases.
On the other hand, in cases which the difference
between load and generation is not much enough, the
probability of not detecting islanding condition,
increases. It can be perceived that the proposed method
can detect islanding condition with high accuracy and
can increase reliability of the system operation.
The proposed method for islanding detection has a
very fast response which makes it suitable for both
micro-grid operation and anti-islanding protection
applications.
Bus 1 cb2
Utility
T1

cb1

cb3

Ev4 Line Outage
Ev5 Short Circuit

Between Bus
2&4
Bus 1

Bus 2 (PCC)

Line 2 -1
-

-1

cb 3

1

Ev6 Circuit Breaker
Trip

Bus 2

Ev7 Circuit Breaker
Trip

Bus 1

cb 2

1

Ev8 Circuit Breaker
Trip

Bus 1

cb 1

1

T2

Line 2

Line 3

Line 1
Bus 4

Sync.
Gen.

Bus 3
Line 4
T3
L1

T4

T5

PV

L2

Fig. 7. Case Study Distribution System.
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
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Table 5. Islanding Detection Results for PV unit.
Simulation Index Islanding
Decision Tree
Voting based Multi
Status
Model Results
model- Decision Tree
Results
Model #
1
2
3
-1
-1
-1
1
-1
Ev1-PVM-Load
L
-1
-1
1
-1
-1
Ev1- PVH-Load
H
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
Ev3-PVM-Load
H
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
Ev4-PVM-Load
L
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
Ev4-PVL-Load H
-1
1
-1
-1
-1
Ev5-PVM-Load
L
-1
1
1
1
1
Ev5-PVL-Load H
1
1
1
1
1
Ev6-PVH-Load L
1
1
-1
1
1
Ev7-PVL-Load H
1
1
1
-1
1
Ev7-PVL-Load L
Correctly Classified instances
8
7
7
9
Accuracy
80% 70% 70%
90%

The classification process needs limited number of
logical comparisons which can be performed within one
millisecond. Feature vector extracting also does not need
considerable calculation effort and can be done within
three milliseconds. Maximum intrinsic time delay of this
technique (as mention in previous sections) is five
milliseconds. Considering the unpredictable delays
related to measurement devices and other system
components, the proposed method can detect islanded
system within one cycle which improves control and
protection systems to perform effectively in islanding
conditions.
7. CONCLUSION
A passive data mining-based islanding detection
method in system for PV unit's application is presented
in this paper. Multi-model decision tree algorithm is
used to reveal islanding condition. Intermittent behavior
of renewable generation is considered in training data set
generation by assuming several generation scenarios for
PV unit. The data mining-based islanding detection
method is capable of detecting islanding condition with
high accuracy which is further increased due to votingbase decision making process. The selected features do
not require any mathematical transformations; thus
feature calculation time is less than transformation-base
algorithms. Moreover, classification algorithm can be
run just by comparison process which leads to detecting
islanding condition within one cycle. The proposed fast
multi-model decision tree algorithm can be utilized for

both micro-grid
applications.

and

anti-islanding

protection

APPENDIX
Synchronous Generator (2.15 MW), H=2.9 s,
Xd=0.97p.u., Xq=0.41p.u., X’d=0.26p.u., X’q=0.36p.u.,
X”d=0.175p.u., X”q=0.21p.u.,
PV (135 kW) including monocrystalline photovoltaic
panels equipped with sun tracking system.
T1: rated MVA=15 MVA, rated kV= 69/13.8 kV,
Dyn, Z=0.00667+j0.0533 p.u., RG=20 Ω;
T2: rated MVA=3.5 MVA, rated kV= 13.8/2.4 kV,
Dyn, Z=0.021+j0.1094 p.u.;
T3: rated MVA=3.75 MVA, rated kV= 13.8/2.4 kV,
Dyn, Z=0.0244+j0.148 p.u., RG=3.5Ω;
T4: rated MVA=1.25 MVA, rated kV= 13.8/0.48 kV,
Dyn, Z=0.056+j0.48 p.u.;
T5: rated MVA=0.315 MVA, rated KV= 13.8/4.14
KV,Dy, Z=0.0256+j0.113p.u.;
L1: rated power =1.0 MW, rated kV=2.40 kV;
L4:rated power =1.0 MW, rated kV=0.48 kV;
L2: rated power =1.0 MW, rated kV=0.48 kV;
L6:rated power =1.0 MW, rated kV=0.48 kV;
Line 1: rated kV=13.8 kV, ZS=0.06141+ j0.03066
p.u.; Line 2: rated kV=13.8 kV, ZS=0.03564+ j0.02661
p.u.;
Line 3: rated kV=13.8 kV, ZS=0.03564+ j0.02661
p.u.; Line 4: rated kV=13.8 kV, ZS=0.00420+ j0.00154
p.u.;
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